
Volunteer?.. 

Location: Pravieniskes, Lithuania 

Project activity at: Pravieniskes Children Daycare Center 

Duration: 02.09.2019 – 28.08.2020 

 

About the project 

  

 

Your Hosting Organization    Main Aims 

 

Your tasks: 

 

 

Apply for this project, if: 

The project #glocal invites you to explore the interconnectedness between the local and the global, to 

promote solidarity and active citizenship by volunteering in a specific hosting organization, 

participating in and organizing solidarity events, creating eco-postcards, etc. Join!  

Our children daycare center is part of the 

Kaišiadorys Social Services Center and is 

contributing to the reduction of social exclusion 

and poverty in Lithuania. The center has started 

to develop its activities 6 years ago.  

 

We provide not only individual but also group 

activities for the kids thus ensuring a productive 

way to spend the after-school time.  

 

 We are aiming at the development of the 

social skills of the kids that attend our 

center. 

 Assistance with the organization of 

socially stimulating free-time for the 

children; 

 Assistance with the creation of the safe 

environment for the development of the 

children; 

 Support with the development of the 

English language skills of the children; 

 Own ideas and mini-projects of the 

volunteer. 

  

 Like to spend time with children 

 You are patient and positive person 

 You agree, that: volunteering is a way to 

live in this world offering and receiving 

presents... We hope that while sharing 

what you have, you will receive what 

you miss.  

 



Practicalities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out the volunteers' blog: https://timetoevs.blogspot.com/  

 

Application 

CV and motivation letter to evspatria@gmail.com.  

We will arrange a Skype talk with you. 

 

 

 The volunteer will live in Kaunas and will travel to Pravieniškės every day. It will take about 

1 hour one way. The volunteer has to be concious about long travel distance to the center. 

 Volunteering app. 35 hours/week 

 On-arrival and mid-term trainings 

 Accommodation in a private room in a shared appartment 

 Monthly ticket for public transport (if applicable) 

 Monthly food and pocket money 

 Volunteer group meetings once/month  

 Meeting with a mentor once/month 

 Online and face to face Lithuanian language class 

 Participating in  public solidarity events 

 Organization of info/promo solidarity events 

https://timetoevs.blogspot.com/
mailto:evspatria@gmail.com

